Distributed generation and smart grids are the reality of an efficient electricity grid, at work an analysis of the advantages that distinguish both concepts related to the scenario generation, transportation, distribution and supply of energy is provided. Some results achieved in the related study of the solar potential and wind energy, focused on the use of these resources will improve in quality future university exposed electrical service. The main elements that have been considered to be incorporated in the roadmap for the introduction of smart grids in Ecuador expose.
Introduction
For the next few years Ecuador must face different challenges aimed at achieving the country's development on a sustainable basis to ensure the equitable growth of society, among the most significant are: the increase in demand for electricity with a projection of a 55% in the 2005-2030 period; Face the trend of using more environmentally friendly technologies; High energy prices; Reduction of losses and; Combining the principles of distributed generation (GD) with the national interconnected system (SNI), making the large-scale technical scale of the centralized system more reduced and manageable [1] .
Among the goals that must be achieved can be mentioned: the elevation of the reliability and quality of the electric service; Achieve the operational stability of the system; To reduce the environmental effects derived from the generation, transportation, distribution and supply of electric energy; Increase levels of efficiency by reducing losses and making greater use of available sources; Adequately articulate an efficient energy market, incorporating the customer into the generation of their own energy and control of consumption.
The trend is towards assimilating a new form of operation of the National Interconnected System through the increasingly important assimilation of distributed generation, technologies associated with intelligent micro grids and the presence of renewable energy sources, which will require Of an adequacy of the preparation of the operators of the system, allowing them to adequately manage the characteristics of the new technologies and the new sources that are incorporated.
Research Method
It was based on the inductive method to facilitate the analysis of the historical evolution of the traditional models of energy planning put into practice in the country, in its linear consideration for privileging the energy factor, above the environmental and social. It is also important to use the analysis-synthesis method in the study of available bibliographic material. The historical-logic for the provision of precise considerations regarding the logic of social development of the topic related to energy development, since its evolution in previous years.
The investigative techniques of revision of documents, texts and the regulatory framework were used to obtain the adequate and truthful information that implies in the arrival of certain considerations, on the technical design that must be assumed in relation to the electrical system and the use Of renewable energy sources.
It proposes the use of geographic information, oriented to renewable sources of energy, to achieve new results linked to the design of microelectrical networks, that propitiate to increase the efficiency and the saving of resources. For the cartographic information was used the one published in the regional scale website 1: 250.000, January 2013 version. Basic geographic information layers of the Institute of Military Geography (IGM) of free access [2] .
In order to manage the information of the potentials related to solar and wind energy, information was used for the databases published on the NASA website [3] .
Results and Analysis 3.1 Distributed generation
The GD is related to the production of electricity on a small scale, through systems that connect to the distribution or directly to the low voltage line of the user, in areas close to the loads or end consumers, where energy resources are close of consumer centers [4] .
Frequently some specialists make the serious mistake of understanding GD as a new system of generation independent of the traditional power system, however the new thing that implies the use of GD is to coexist within the current electricity market, where small producers have The possibility of selling their energy and controlling their consumption [4] .
The most important thing to understand is that at present there is no other technical alternative that is better than DG to achieve the sustainable diversification of the current energy matrix, with the possibility of taking advantage of various sources available at the territorial level. The advantage can be the adoption of solutions to raise the quality of service and efficiency, as well as to promote the preservation of natural resources and environmental respect, ensuring the sustainability of the development of society [4] .
In developing countries where there is not much pressure to take measures that stop global warming or where they can not adopt them to market clean development mechanisms and where there is generally no major concern about the depletion of fossil resources For electricity generation or have other resources such as hydroelectricity, the development of DG is incipient and is given little attention [5] .
But above all considerations energy policy has become increasingly important in the development plans of countries, with emphasis on energy efficiency and the use of renewable sources. Within this context, distributed generation and the so-called intelligent networks [5] .
Smart Grids
The immutable verticality of the current power grid, with unidirectional energy flows, with a centralized management and operation, needs to be transformed as a result of the introduction of new technologies that participate in the generation of electrical energy and advances in information technologies and communications [6] .
The adoption of the distributed generation mode goes hand in hand with the application of intelligent networks, with the ability to offer technical solutions when properly combined with the centralized system. The development of power electronics, the improvement of communications reliability and the increase of the capacity of the storage media, are marking the step as previous elements to the intelligent systems [7] .
Conceptually it can be defined that a network is intelligent, when it integrates the centralized generation through large generating plants, with distributed generation on a small scale where the renewable sources of energy already intervene, in which the user can consume and send Energy to the grid, ie the demand side of the grid can be converted in a controlled manner into a "source" or a "well" of energy [8] , where large-scale information technologies And communication (ICT) systems that are traditionally associated with administrative information systems and operations technologies (OTs) with field equipment connected to the electrical system. Smart Grids are based on incorporating electronic devices such as meters, controllers, sensors or controls into the traditional electrical grid; Linked through different communication technologies, achieving the centralization and use of information for the benefit of all the actors involved, optimizing the operation of the electrical system. In this way it is possible for consumers to efficiently manage their assets and for the end-user to manage their consumption in a rational way [9] .
The concepts linked to smart grids represent a break with the traditional way of consuming all the energy coming from a centralized electrical system, based on large generation plants with an extensive system of transportation and distribution of electricity to its final destination. The system's built-in intelligence enables it to help meet growing electricity needs, increase service quality, increase efficiency by reducing losses, promote the preservation of natural resources and minimize environmental impact by helping to limit CO2 emissions to the atmosphere.
They are called intelligent networks because the devices that integrate it can be programmed with the capacity to make certain decisions without the intervention of the human factor.
Ability to take up the challenge
At present there is a growing interest in the use of renewable options for the change of the energy matrix. On the other hand, there is growing concern about the reduction of oil reserves and environmental pollution caused by the generation of electricity through the burning of oil, which has made the energy issue become a matter of prime necessity for the Ecuadorian government , Which in recent years has devoted considerable resources to the construction of projects that will allow the country's energy matrix to be redirected towards self-supply of electricity, the export of electric energy at the regional level and the change of the productive matrix [10] .
At present, the hydrothermal park available in Ecuador consists of: 16 small, medium and large capacity hydroelectric power stations, as well as 39 small power plants belonging to electricity distribution companies, municipalities and private companies; More than a hundred thermal power stations with different fuels and belonging to various companies, including generators, distributors, private industry and oil companies in general. In addition to 4 non-conventional renewable generation plants (Ecoelectric, San Carlos, Ecudos and Villonaco). The main emblematic hydroelectric projects (Coca Codo Sinclair, Minas San Francisco, Delsintanisagua, Manduriacu, Mazar Dudas, Toachi Pilatón, Quijos and Blower) are currently in operation, except for two of them, which are expected to start generating by the end of this year and Income represents a relevant contribution to cover the projected electricity demand, guaranteeing energy sovereignty, with adequate levels of reserves [10] .
On the other hand, in 2012, the National Institute of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energies (INER) was created, responsible for the generation of technical knowledge applied in the definition of public policies, strategic planning, control, monitoring and evaluation of the sector, Promotion of technology transfer and innovation and the promotion of human talent specialized in electricity and renewable energies [10] .
It is also necessary to mention the increase in end-user service coverage, which plays the most important role in the electrical industry, as well as the growing need for a reliable and quality service with energy efficiency, necessarily imply the expansion of The entire supply chain. To this are added the technological advances in small-scale renewable generation, metering and communications, specifying the automation of the electrical grids of distribution (smart grids), as well as the increase of the reliability and security of the transmission system and of course, The promotion and sustainable development of generation projects.
Ecuador has sufficient potential from renewable sources to achieve total oil independence in a short time. So far the main efforts have been made to exploit the hydraulic resource through traditional centralized generation and connected to the national interconnected [13] is developed, where Has carried out the study of the potential of winds at low altitude, as well as the map of the solar potential focused in the appropriation of these energy sources in the mode of the GD. At the same time, a project is being carried out to study and evaluate small hydroelectric potential in the province of Manabí, which will allow the development of small hydroelectric power systems focused on improving electricity service in rural areas and extending electrification to sites that have not yet Have this service [14] . Figure 1 shows the map of the solar potential and in Figure 2 the map of the wind potential made with free access information provided by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) of the planet's meteorological parameters. This information was processed through a geographic information system (GIS), which is currently being implemented for sustainable energy development in the UTM (SIGDES), information that is dedicated to facilitate the introduction of facilities that take advantage of these renewable resources in the mode Of the DG [16], [17]. The consideration of the environmental problems in the development from the globality that they need has changed a lot in recent years. What in the mid-twentieth century was a minor concern for species and spaces is today the center of a worldwide debate on the future of humanity.
It is inevitable for any country that looks to the sustainable progress of society, to be able to look away from the development that is happening every day in the energy sector and especially the technological changes that are operating in the new intelligent electric lines.
The MEER approved the ministerial agreement 301, which in its article 1 proposes to institutionalize the Ecuador Intelligent Networks Program (REDIE), with the purpose of having a more efficient and flexible network, with high availability and quality in the energy supply, sustained In the benefit of information and communication technologies, through the establishment of a single frame of reference for the management and execution of the different initiatives associated with this program [11] .
REDIE is one of the means to facilitate the integration of different actors, technologies, standards and standards, aimed at promoting the efficient use of energy, reducing emissions and reinforcing the security and quality of electricity supply.
In Article 2, the creation of an executive committee for the execution of the program is endorsed and among its functions the parameters to be filled in the roadmap are established, these parameters are shown in the diagram of figure 2 [12] .
Roadmap
In figure 2 , a pyramid is shown directed to the desired route of the intelligent networks in Ecuador.
Figure 2. Roadmap
The REDIE roadmap is expected to ensure the characteristics of Ecuador's new smart grid, as shown in the diagram in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows a technical diagram of the new smart grid that is intended to be structured in Ecuador. Ecuador's road map for the introduction of smart grids is already underway, with the awareness that a perfect work has not been achieved and that, like all human labor, it is likely to be characterized by elements of development that can later be incorporated To the extent that the operational adjustments are made to the plans and projects of realization, however it can already be noticed as institutional purpose the lack of the element of training and overcoming the human resources that will make the project a reality. In no case is it appreciated the use of Ecuador's extraordinary capacity for training and development of knowledge in its universities, institutes and research centers, which are distributed throughout the national territory and where projects linked to sustainable development And the appropriation of the local resources that are available in the territories.
Ecuador's road map for the introduction of smart grids is already underway, with the awareness that a perfect work has not been achieved and that, like all human labor, it is likely to be characterized by elements of development that can later be incorporated To the extent that the operational adjustments are made to the plans and projects of realization, however it can already be noticed as institutional purpose the lack of the element of training and overcoming the human resources that will make the project a reality. In no case is it appreciated the use of Ecuador's extraordinary capacity for training and development of knowledge in its universities, institutes and research centers, which are distributed throughout the national territory and where projects linked to sustainable development And the appropriation of the local resources that are available in the territories.
Conclusion
The research made it possible to verify that since 2013 a group of institutional actions have been carried out in Ecuador, in order to achieve the articulation in the country of intelligent networks, for which it has been elaborated and is in the stage of being updated and updated a A route focused on organizing, planning and executing the activities and actions that in the technical order involve the realization of changes and transformations of a unidirectional network, in an automated, bidirectional and integrated network with artificial intelligence devices and renewable energy sources.
